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1. Introduction 
 

Government e-marketplace is the National Public Procurement Portal for 
providing procurement of goods and services to Central and State 
Government Organizations. Since its launch on August 9, 2016, it has 
taken significant strides in accordance with the vision to drive the three 
pillars of inclusivity, efficiency, and transparency. The marketplace is an 
example of how digital platforms created with a clear-minded strategic 
intent can bring about lasting change for the nation. Triggering the 
largest transformation exercise in India – through digitization of 
processes and digital integration of all stakeholders, GeM has 
revolutionized the ecosystem of public procurement in the country for 
buyers and sellers alike. With multiple procurement modes, inbuilt 
policies for automated market adjustments, and end to end digital 
processes to enable a vibrant buyer-seller ecosystem, GeM has evolved 
as an increasingly transparent, efficient, and inclusive platform. GeM 
has drastically brought down wait times and prices for buyers and 
ensured timely payments to the sellers.  
 

2. Objective 
 

It is seen that while ensuring fast on-boarding of Buyers across various 
organization types, a number of users have onboarded with some 
incorrect data / mistakes in mapping and with some truncated 
information in the GeM Buyer ecosystem. The team in GeM is in the 
process of cleaning up the incorrect details of buyers such as wrong 
organization mapping, wrong organization type, duplicate names of 
organizations etc. The objective of this GeM Buyer Onboarding SOP 
document is to describe registration/onboarding/ transitioning 
processes for Government buyer organizations, including 
PSUs/CPSEs/Autonomous bodies, and their users for registration on 
GeM platform for various procurement activities. For ensuring a 
completely on-line flow with least requirements for intervention by GeM 
in the process, GeM is introducing the roles of GeM Registering 
Authority (GRA) and Verifying Authority at Ministry / State and 
Department level respectively. Based on their approval, the process 
would be initiated, and it would no longer require the intervention of the 
GeM Admin. The audit trail for every verification will be 



  

maintained by GeM for ensuring authenticity of transactions on 
GeM which, in turn, will generate trust in the buyer ecosystem.  

 All individuals nominated as the GeM Registering Authority and 
Verifying Authority of an organization MUST register/ onboard for their 
respective GeM roles on https://gem.gov.in as per the prescribed 
processes in the SOP (refer section 4- GeM Role 
Onboarding/Registration).  
 All existing users on GeM portal i.e. existing HOD (Primary Users) 

and Secondary Users MUST BE revalidated as per the processes 
defined in this SOP document for continued use of the GeM platform 
(refer section 7-Revalidation of Existing Users) 

 All new GeM users shall adhere to the new buyer 
registration/onboarding processes on GeM, as defined in this SOP 
(refer section 4- GeM Role Onboarding/Registration). 

 Concerned buyer organizations on GeM are responsible for ensuring 
that their existing and new GeM users adhere to the guidelines and 
applicable deadlines as notified by GeM from time to time for 
registration/ onboarding of their assigned GeM role(s) on 
https://gem.gov.in.  
 

 

3. Categories of Roles 
 
Following four roles must register on GeM for each Buyer Organization / 
Office / Zone: 
 
 GeM Registering Authority (GRA) 
 Verifying Authority (VA) 
 Head of Department (Primary User) 
 Secondary User 

3.1 GeM Registering Authority (GRA) 
 

Level: 
 Central Government Ministries: Officer of the rank of Director or 

above in a Ministry/ Department 
 State Government/ Union Territories: Officer of the rank of 

additional/Special Secretary or above in a State/ Union Territory 
 Central PSEs / State PSUs, Constitutional bodies, Statutory bodies, 

Bodies created by Resolution of Cabinet, Judicial bodies, Autonomous 



  

Institutions and other entities/organizations: Officer of the rank of 
Director or above to Government of India or equivalent. In case of 
non-availability of officer at that level, the already registered GeM 
Registering Authority (GRA) of the controlling Ministry of that 
organization shall act as GRA for such entity.  

Responsibilities: 
 Approving role onboarding of new Verifying Authority (VA) and HOD 

(Primary User) on GeM 
 Approving the request for creation of GeM Buyer ID/ Email address 

(user@gembuyer.in) for VA and HOD users on GeM, in case he/she 
does not have an email ID 

 Approving the self-transfer of VA role 
 Transfer of VA role on GeM in case self- transfer of VA is not possible 
 Monitoring/ tracking notifications through email for any user 

onboarding requests/workflows for which the GRA is the concerned 
Forwarding Officer 

 Deactivation and reactivation of VA/HOD role on GeM 
 Revalidation of existing HODs 

 

3.2 Verifying Authority (VA) 
 

Level: 
 Central Government Ministries: Officer of the rank of Deputy 

Secretary level or above in a Ministry/ Department 
 State Government/ Union Territories: Officer of the rank of Joint 

Secretary or above in a State/ Union Territory 
 Central PSEs / State PSUs, Constitutional bodies, Statutory bodies, 

Bodies created by Resolution of Cabinet, Judicial bodies, Autonomous 
Institutions and other entities/organizations: Officer of the rank of 
Deputy Secretary or above to Government of India or equivalent.  

       Responsibilities: 
 Creating/ submitting request for registration/ onboarding of new 

GeM buyer organization on GeM 
 Approving the registration/role onboarding of new VA and HOD 

(Primary User) 
 Approving the request for creation of GeM Buyer ID/ Email address 

(user@gembuyer.in) for HOD, in case he/she does not have an email 
ID as per section 4.2  

 Approving the self-transfer of HOD role on GeM 
 Transfer of HOD role in case self- transfer is not possible  



  

 Deactivation and reactivation of HOD  
 Monitoring/ tracking notifications through email for any user 

onboarding requests/workflows for which the VA is the concerned 
Forwarding Officer 

 Revalidation of existing HOD  

3.3 HOD (Primary User) 
 

Level: 
 Any officer of Central Government / State Government / PSU / CPSE/ 

Autonomous Body / Local Body / Constitutional Body / Statuary Body 
of the rank of Deputy Secretary to the Government of India or 
equivalent  

 Head of the Office at Sub Centre / Unit / Branch 
Responsibilities: 
 Creation/registration of new office/zones of the organization on GeM 

subsequent to onboarding of a new organization by the VA  
 Approving the registration/role onboarding of new Secondary User 
 Approving the request for creation of GeM Buyer ID/Email 

address(user@gembuyer.in) for HOD and Secondary User on GeM, in 
case he/she does not have an email ID as per section 4.2  

 Transfer of Secondary User role  
 Supervision of all transactions performed by Secondary Users under 

him/her   
 Ensuring compliance of General Financial Rules and / or Rules 

Governing Public Procurement in respect of their organization, 
adherence to terms and conditions of GeM (GTCs) and other 
Procurement Policies /Guidelines notified by the government from 
time to time, by all the secondary users including timely payments 
and dispute resolution as per GTCs 

 Deactivation and reactivation of Secondary User  
 Monitoring/ tracking notifications through email for any user 

onboarding requests/workflows for which HOD is the concerned 
Forwarding Officer  

 Revalidation of existing HOD and Secondary Users 

  

3.4 Secondary User 
 

Level: 



  

 Any officer of an organization so authorized by the respective HOD 
may register for Secondary user role. 

 
Responsibilities:  
 As defined in the ‘General terms and conditions on GeM’1,and as per 

official work allocation by respective HOD. 
 
Note: 
 
1.  User can select any validated officer in GeM under his 

organisation for forwarding the request submitted. However, 
the selected approving officer should be of the same or higher 
rank/role then the applicant. This implies that GRA can be the 
forwarding/reporting officer for both VA and HOD. A 
validated VA can be the forwarding officer for a new VA and 
HOD (Primary User). HOD (Primary User) will be the 
forwarding officer for only Secondary User.  

2. A VA cannot be the forwarding officer for a GRA and a 
Secondary User cannot be a forwarding officer for a HOD even 
though a VA or a Secondary User may already be validated as 
per SOP. 

 

4. GeM Role Onboarding/ Registration 
 

4.1 Pre-requisites 

a) GeM Registering Authority (GRA):  
 Nomination by respective Secretary/ CMD/ Chief Secretary of a 

State Government/ Union Territory for registering as GRA at 
Ministry/Department/ State/ UT level on GeM.  

 GRA nominee’s email ID as shared by respective Secretary/CMD 
should be as per section 4.2- Accepted Email Addresses. 
However, if GRA nominee does not have an email ID as per 
section 4.2, he/she may register/onboard as GRA using 
his/her existing organizational email ID as shared by 
respective Secretary/ CMD as a special case. 

 
 



  

 Creating/applying for GeM Buyer ID/Email Address 
(user@gembuyer.in) is not mandatory for GRA registration on 
GeM.  
 

 Email address of public service providers like @gmail/@yahoo/etc. 
will not be accepted. 

 During role onboarding the GeM User id will be auto created by 
the system (Only 7 digit (2 alphabets, 5 digits) or hexa decimal. 
All characters will be random) 

 
 
b) Verifying Authority (VA)  
 
 Respective GRA has registered/ onboarded at 

Ministry/Department/State/UT level on GeM portal  
 GOV Email ID or an Email ID domain whitelisted on the GeM 

Platform  
OR 

 VA applicant email ID shall be as per section 4.2- Accepted Email 
Addresses. If the VA applicant does not have an email ID 
domain already whitelisted on GeM platform, he/she may 
register/onboard through GeM and submit a request for 
GeM Buyer ID/Email Address 
(role.organisation@gembuyer.in).  

 Registration on GeM Portal should be undertaken with the user’s 
organization email address. E-mail address of public service 
providers like @gmail/@yahoo/etc. will not be accepted. 

 During role onboarding the GeM User id will be auto created by 
the system (Only 7 digit (2 alphabets, 5 digits) or hexa decimal. 
All characters will be random) 
 

c) HOD/Secondary User 
 
 At least one HOD or VA or GRA is validated on GeM 
 GOV Email ID or an Email ID domain whitelisted on the GeM 

Platform 
OR 

 GeM Buyer ID/Email Address (user@gembuyer.in): In case user 
does not have an email ID as per section 4.2- ‘Accepted 
Email addresses’, he/she will be required to create a GeM 



  

Buyer ID/Email Address(user@gembuyer.in) account as 
per defined process in section 4.3.  

 During role onboarding the GeM User id will be auto created by 
the system (Only 7 digit (2 alphabets, 5 digits) or hexa decimal. 
All characters will be random) 
 

Note: Standard nomenclature of GeM Buyer email ID shall be                      
role.organization@gembuyer.in , e.g. HOD.GEM-<ORG>@gembuyer.in. 
In case multiple ids are required, the format will be HOD1.GEM-
<ORG>@gembuyer.in.  
 

 

4.2 Accepted Email Addresses: 

Users who have an email address under any of the three heads 
mentioned below are allowed to register and create an account 
on GeM: 
 
1. @gov.in/@nic.in domains to be allowed on GeM 
2. All Whitelisted Domains (As per process defined in Section 6) 
3. GeM Buyer.in (As per process defined in Section 4.3) 
 
 

4.3 GeM Buyer ID/ Email Address 
(role.organization@gembuyer.in) Account Creation: 

a) All GeM users (non-government), viz., VAs, HODs and Secondary 
Users not having an official email ID as per section 4.2 are mandatorily 
required to create a GeM Buyer ID account/Email Address 
(user@gembuyer.in)2before onboarding any GeM role.  
 
b) Government officials as defined in point 4.2 (a) should request for an 
id in case they do not have one. GeM Buyer ID account/Email Address 
(user@gembuyer.in) would primarily be required for PSU/CPSE ONLY.  
 
During self registration, all users (VA/HOD) will get a link to submit a 
request for Gem Buyer id creation below email id field. The link will take 
the user to GeM Buyer id creation form. For Secondary Users respective 

 
 



  

HODs need to submit the request for Gem Buyer id from the HOD 
Dashboard. 

 
Detailed flow for submitting a request for GeM Buyer ID account GeM 
Buyer ID account/Email Address (user@gembuyer.in) is as follows: 
 
Step 1:  User will select role as VA/HOD from drop down, and he/she 
will enter Aadhaar Number, and Mobile number linked with Aadhaar. 
First Name, Last Name & Mobile Number would be validated and auto-
populated accordingly  

Step 2: User will enter Designation, Date of Retirement, Employee ID 
etc. and select organizational structure details (i.e. Organizational Type, 
Ministry/State, Department, Organization Name.  

Sub- Step: In case an organization is missing, the VA will submit a 
request for new organization onboarding using the ‘New Organization 
Onboarding’ tab in his Dashboard. (User will need to request his/her 
respective VA for the same) 

Step 3: In case of HOD user shall have to also select Office / Zone. 

Step 4: User shall select respective forwarding officer3(i.e. GRA/VA) 
from drop down (forwarding officer’s details such as Email ID, Name, 
Designation etc. would get auto-populated), user will mandatorily 
upload supporting official document(s) i.e. Employee ID card or Letter 
from GRA etc. for verification of entered Designation and Date of 
Retirement, and subsequently submit the GeM Buyer ID creation 
request to selected forwarding officer for approval. 

It is expected that these requests will be treated as urgent and the concerned 
forwarding officers i.e. GRA/VA will approve on an immediate basis. If not 
approved, an email and SMS reminder to the Forwarding officers for approval 
every 2 days post submission of request to mitigate delays.   

Step 5: Forwarding officer will receive a link for approving the request 
on his /her registered email and can approve/reject/modify the GeM 
Buyer ID account creation request from ‘My approval’ option in GeM 
dashboard. All details and fields submitted by the user shall be 
validated by the Forwarding officer and shall be in editable 
mode for any necessary changes, except First Name, Last Name 
& Mobile Number that are validated through Aadhaar. If there 

 
 
 



  

are any discrepancies / spelling errors etc., the forwarding 
officer needs to/ is expected to edit and correct the same or 
reject such requests with comments for applicant to re-apply 
after corrections. 

Step 6: On approval of request by forwarding officer, a GeM Buyer 
ID/Email address ((role.organization@gembuyer.in) e.g. HOD.GEM-
<ORG>@gembuyer.in. In case multiple ids are required, the format will 
be HOD1.GEM-<ORG>@gembuyer.in) shall be created for the user and 
user shall be notified of his/her newly created GeM Buyer ID/Email 
address (role.organization@gembuyer.in) and password on his/her 
registered mobile number. User can now start his registration on GeM, 
with his new gembuyer email id, for the assigned VA and HOD 

 

Note: In case of Secondary users, HOD needs to create the request for 
Gembuyer email id from there dashboard. The HOD request for 
Gembuyer email id for Secondary user will be deemed auto-approved as 
the HOD is by default the Forwarding officer for the Secondary User. 



  

 



  

4.4 Role Onboarding 

Note: 
 If one GeM user is assigned multiple roles, the role 

onboarding needs to be done individually for each role. 
 The same official email address (as per section 4.1) can be 

used for onboarding of multiple GeM roles. For e.g., if any 
VA/HOD/Secondary User wants to register for additional 
role(s) in a different office/zone in the  same organization 
he/she would have to follow the prescribed role onboarding 
process for the additional role(s) for the different office/zone 
level, using the same official email ID ( as per section 4.1). 

o An existing GRA email cannot be used for registration 
of a VA under same Ministry/State mapped to the 
GRA. 

o An existing VA’s email cannot be used for registration 
of a HOD under same Department/organisation 
mapped to the VA 

o A primary user's email can be used for registration of 
another primary user. 

o An existing secondary user's email can be used for 
registration of another secondary user under the 
same primary user. At any point of time, PAO/DDO 
should be unique under a primary user. 

o A primary user's email can be used for registration of 
a secondary user under some other primary user. 

 

4.4.1 GeM Registering Authority 

a) Prior to role on boarding, Secretaries/CMD of Ministry/State/PSU 
shall nominate respective GRA and provide the following details in 
respect of GRAs: 

 
i. Name  
ii. Mobile number (linked to Aadhaar)  
iii. Designation 
iv. Date of retirement  
v. Email address (preferably government email ID (gov.in/nic.in) or 
else organizational email address) for registration on GeM.  
vi. Ministry / Department/ State / UT/ Organization (L-3) (with 
hierarchy) for which the officer is being nominated as GRA 



  

 
Above Details will be shared through a written communication to GeM 
on the Organizational letterhead. The letter should include the following 
details of the authority approving the GRA: 
i. Name 
ii. Designation 
iii. Organizational Email Address 
iv. Landline Number 
 
b) Based on details shared, nominated officer’s details would be 

inserted into GeM database for GRAs.  
 

c) Subsequently, an GRA account will get created on GeM Portal. An 
email containing the user id and Password reset link will be sent 
on the GRA official email address confirming his/her successful on 
boarding/registration as GRA on GeM. An email notification will 
also be sent to the respective CMD on his/her official email 
informing about the successful GRA registration.  

 
d) GRA can now reset his password using the re-set password link. 
 
e) Post successful password reset, he would be able to log-in to GeM 

using the User id and Password. 
 
Please Note: GRA can onboard as VA or HOD using the same email address, but 
same user cannot approve/validate himself at any given time or reference. A GRA 
can never register himself as a Secondary User. 

 



  



  

 

4.4.2 Verifying Authority 

a) Prior to onboarding, the VA needs to ensure that an email ID exists/ 
has been created as per section 4.1. 

b) Validation of the respective GRA at Ministry/Department/ State/ UT 
level is a mandatory pre-requisite for onboarding of user as VA.  

Subsequently, the following process can be followed for onboarding as a 
VA on GeM: 

Step 1: VA applicant will click on ‘Buyer Sign Up’ on GeM portal and 
Select Verifying Authority role from dropdown. 

Step 2: User will enter Aadhaar Number, and Mobile number linked 
with Aadhaar. First Name, Last Name &, Mobile Number would be 
validated and auto-populated accordingly.  

Step 3: User will select organizational structure details (i.e. 
Organizational Type, Ministry/State, and Department / Organization (L-
3). Respective GRA details or details of pre-approved VA in same L-3 
organization (Name, Mobile number, Email ID, Designation) would be 
auto-populated subsequently based on Ministry/ Department/ State / 
UT/ Organization (L-3) selected by VA applicant. User may optionally 
upload copy of employee ID card and submit the role onboarding 
request to respective GRA validated VA from same 
Ministry/State/Department. 

Step 4: An email notification to VA would be sent on his/her official 
email id informing him about the successful registration on GeM along 
with the GeM User id. VA would now be able to log-in onto the GeM 
Portal but would not be able to perform any action/changes on his/her 
account without the role-onboarding approval from the respective 
forwarding officer. 

Step 5: GRA/ VA will receive a link for approving the request on his 
/her registered email and can approve/reject the VA onboarding request 
from ‘GeM dashboard’. All details and fields submitted by the user 
shall be validated by the Forwarding officer and shall be in 
editable mode for any necessary changes, except First Name, 
Last Name & Mobile Number that are validated through Aadhaar. 
If there are any discrepancies / spelling errors etc., the 
forwarding officer needs to/ is expected to edit and correct the 
same or reject such requests with comments for applicant to re-
apply after corrections. On approval of the role onboarding request 



  

by the GRA / VA, VA applicant will be onboarded for VA role. Email 
notification will be sent to newly onboarded VA user and respective GRA 
on successful onboarding as VA. 

 

Note: VA user will be registered/onboarded at Department level under a 
particular Ministry/Department/ State/ UT. Same VA user may be onboarded 
as VA for multiple departments under the same Ministry and multiple VA can 
onboard in same Department/ Organization (L-3).  

A VA can also get registered as a GRA or HOD using the same official or 
gembuyer email id. A VA cannot register itself as a Secondary user and Same 
user can not approve/validate Himself and any point of time or reference.  



  

 



  

4.4.3 HOD/Primary User 

a) Prior to onboarding, the HOD needs to ensure that an email ID 
exists/has been created/whitelisted as per section 4.1. 

b) Registration/onboarding of respective GRA/VA user is a mandatory 
pre-requisite for onboarding of HOD (Primary User). 

Subsequently, the following process can be followed for onboarding as a 
Primary User on GeM: 
Step 1: Primary user applicant will click on ‘Buyer Sign Up’ on GeM portal and 
select Primary User role from drop down 
Step 2: User will enter Aadhaar Number, and Mobile number linked with 
Aadhaar. First Name, Last Name &, Mobile Number would be validated and 
auto-populated accordingly. 
Step 3: User will select organizational structure details (i.e. Organizational 
Type, Ministry/ Department/ State/ UT, Organization Name) and select/enter 
Office/Zone details. System will not allow HOD applicant to select/enter 
Office/Zone which is already assigned or mapped to a pre-existing HOD user 
in the organization structure. HOD user will select respective forwarding 
officer i.e., respective GRA/VA from drop down and GRA/VA details (Name, 
Mobile number, Email ID, Designation) would be auto-populated 
subsequently. User can optionally upload copy of employee ID card and 
submit the role onboarding request to respective GRA/VA from same 
Ministry/State/Department. 
 
Step 4: An email notification to HOD would be sent on his/her official email id 
informing him about the successful registration on GeM along with the GeM 
User id. HOD would now be able to log-in onto the GeM Portal but would not 
be able to perform any action/changes on his/her account without the role-
onboarding approval from the respective forwarding officer. 
Step 5: GRA/VA will receive a link for approving the request on his /her 
registered email and can approve/reject the Primary User onboarding request 
from ‘My approval’ Tab on GeM dashboard. All details and fields submitted 
by the user shall be validated by the Forwarding officer and shall be 
in editable mode for any necessary changes, except First Name, Last 
Name & Mobile Number that are validated through Aadhaar. If there 
are any discrepancies / spelling errors etc., the forwarding officer 
needs to/ is expected to edit and correct the same or reject such 
requests with comments for applicant to re-apply after corrections. 
On approval of the role onboarding request by the GRA/VA, Primary user 
applicant will be onboarded for Primary user role. Email notification will be 
sent to newly onboarded Primary user and respective GRA/VA and on 



  

successful onboarding as Primary user, along with auto-generated unique 
GeM-User ID for the role. 
 
Note: Primary user can select existing Office/Zone from drop down or submit a 
request for creating a new Office/Zone if required at the time of role on boarding. 
Primary User can also get registered as a GRA or VA using the same 
official/gembuyer email id but cannot onboard as Secondary user within the same 
organization. Same user can not approve/validate Himself at any point of time or 
reference. 



  

 
4.4.4 Secondary User 

a) Prior to onboarding a Secondary User, the respective HOD needs to 
ensure that an email ID exists/has been created/whitelisted as per 
section 4.1. 



  

 
b) Registration/onboarding of respective HOD (Primary User) is a 

mandatory pre-requisite for onboarding of Secondary User 
 
Subsequently, the following process can be followed for onboarding as a 
Secondary User on GeM: 

 
Step 1: Primary User applicant will login to GeM Portal and click on 
Users tab on his dashboard to create and invite a secondary user 
 
Step 2: Primary User will need to first create a division or map to an 
existing division for the new Secondary user by selecting Manage 
Division  Add New Division. Primary User needs to provide the division 
name, Pin code (State and District are auto populated), address and 
GSTIN (if any) for the Secondary user. On submitting the form a new 
division will get created for the new secondary user role.  
 
Step 3: Primary user will now invite the new secondary user by clicking 
on “Add Secondary User” Tab. The Primary user will provide the 
designation, division (selected from drop down list), roles (Buyer, 
Consignee or PAO/DDO), user id, date of retirement, official email id 
and contact number. Primary user can also apply for GeMBuyer id for 
the new secondary user in case he/she doesn’t have the email id as per 
section 4.1. The organization hierarchy for secondary user will be same 
as the Primary user inviting him/her. 

 
Step 4: Post submitting the form, an invite link will be shared with 
secondary user on his official email id. The secondary user needs to 
verify through the link to activate his account on GeM.In case 
Secondary user doesn’t have a Official email address then HOD will 
need to apply for a GeM Buyer email id for Secondary user 
 
Step 5: On clicking of the invite link, the Secondary user is redirected 
to the Secondary user registration screen. The Secondary user provides 
the Aadhaar Card details along with the registered mobile number. 
Step 6: The new secondary user verifies the existing information (email 
id, designation, Date of retirement, Organization hierarchy). The 
Secondary user sets the password and submits the form to activate his 
account. 



  

Step 7: A confirmation email is shared with the new secondary user 
and corresponding HOD on successful activation of the secondary user 
account. 

 
*Important Note: In case of multiple GeM roles assigned to a user, 
each role will need to be on boarded individually as per the prescribed 
role onboarding process and a unique GeM-User ID would be generated 
for each role for the concerned user to login to GeM portal and perform 
the GeM activities corresponding to that role. A secondary user cannot 
get registered as a GRA/VA/HOD using the same official/gembuyer 
email id. 
 
In case the user transfers from his/her current organization to 
another, user will need to follow the process defined in section 
5.1 -Transfer/ Handover of Role. The GRA of the organization 
needs to ensure that the prescribed transfer/ handover process 
is completed as defined in section 5. 
 

4.4.5 Password Reset 

User may reset his/her password on GeM platform by logging into 
his/her account and selecting Change Password. User will be sent a OTP 
on his mobile number (as per Aadhaar) for verification. On successful 
OTP verification, user will be able to set the new password and confirm 
the same.     
 
 

5. Special Cases 

5.1 Transfer/ Handover of Role 
 

a) The GRA and VA of the concerned 
Ministry/Department/PSU/CPSE/Autonomous body is responsible for 
ensuring that access to GeM portal is done by authorized officers 
only.  

b) The individual to whom the role is being transferred i.e. ‘role 
transferee’ needs to have an official email address as defined in 
section 4.1. 

c) In case a user transfers to another 
organization/retires/superannuates, his/her GeM Buyer ID/Email 
address (user@gembuyer.in) will be deactivated, once all associated 



  

roles have been individually deactivated or transferred to other 
authorized users. GeM Buyer ID shall not be transferred to any other 
user(s).  

d) In case a user transfers to another 
organization/retires/superannuates, it is the concerned 
organization’s responsibility that the user’s role(s) is transferred or 
deactivated, as per the prescribed processes in the SOP. 

e) It is the organization’s sole responsibility to ensure that records are 
updated in GeM as and when the role of a user is 
transferred/handover/superannuated/expires/becomes incapacitated 
to fulfil the responsibility assigned (due to any other reason i.e. 
death etc.). GeM will not be responsible for any misuse of the 
accounts. 
 

5.1.1 Transfer/ Role Handover for GRA 

a) In case of transfer/retirement of GRA, the outgoing GRA will 
nominate the new GRA by going to his/her accountSelf Transfer. 
All details (Email Id, Name, Designation, Mobile Number, DoR and 
reason for transfer) of the new GRA will be entered and submitted on 
the portal by the outgoing GRA. 

b) Transfer Nominee will get an invitation link on his email address.  
c) On clicking the link, he will be redirected to GeM GRA registration 

page.  
d) In case of transfer, Transferee users GeM user Id should be mapped 

to Transfer Nominee instead of generating the new ID. 
e) Post successful transfer/Transfer nominee registration both role 

Transferee and Forwarding officer should be sent confirmation email 
and SMS notification.   

f) If due to unavoidable circumstances, the outgoing GRA cannot 
submit the credentials of the new GRA, then the process as defined 
in section GRA registration will need to be followed i.e. authorization 
letter from respective Secretary/ CMD shall be required to be 
submitted to GeM notifying the transfer of existing GRA and details 
of new GRA nominee.  



  

  
 

5.1.2 Transfer/ Role Handover for VA & HOD 

For transfer/ handover undertaken by VA or HOD, the following steps 
will be followed: 
 
Step 1: Existing VA/HOD user will login to GeM portal using user id and 
password. 
Step 2: User will go to the dashboard Self Transfer. 



  

 

Case 1: Existing VA/ HOD is self-transferring his/ her 
role to new VA/HOD nominee  
 
Step 3: Existing VA/HOD will select the role to be transferred (i.e. 
VA/HOD) and enter Name, Mobile number, Email ID, Designation of the 
role transferee. Existing VA/HOD shall enter reason for transfer of role 
and submit the role transfer request to the selected forwarding officer 
i.e., GRA/VA from same Ministry/State/Department (List auto-populated 
based on organization details). 
Step 4: GRA/VA can approve/reject the role transfer request. GRA and 
VA can see the request from ‘My approval’ tab on GeM dashboard. 
Step 5: After approval of the request by the GRA/VA. 

 Transfer Nominee will get an invitation link on his email address.  
 On clicking the link, he will be redirected to GeM registration 

page.  
 In case of transfer, Transferee users GeM Id should be mapped to 

Transfer Nominee instead of generating the new ID./ Or a new ID 
may be generated and old ID is deactivated for better logging or 
auditing purpose.  

 Post successful transfer/Transfer nominee registration both role 
Transferee and Forwarding officer should be sent confirmation 
email and SMS notification.   

 
Case 2: VA/ HOD is unable to self-transfer the role in question 
 
In case of special circumstances/exigencies where a HOD or VA cannot 
do a self-transfer of the role (due to death/retirement/incapacitation 
etc.), then the respective VA from same Ministry/State/Department can 
initiate the transfer/ handover of the HOD role, and respective GRA, or 
another VA from same Ministry/State/Department, can initiate the 
transfer/ handover of the VA role. 
 
Step 3: Existing GRA/VA will select the role to be transferred (i.e. 
VA/HOD) for available list of users   
User will enter Name, Mobile number, Email ID, Designation of the role 
transferee. Existing GRA/VA shall enter reason for transfer of role and 
submit the role transfer request to the respective forwarding officer. 
GRA/VA will receive a link for approving the request on his/her 
registered email address in GeM. 



  

 
Step 4: In case GRA is transferring VA role, the role transfer request 
would be auto-accepted after approval by GRA. In case another 
validated VA from the same Ministry/State/Department is transferring 
the VA role, the role transfer request shall be sent to respective GRA / 
other validated VA for approval. Incase VA is transferring HOD role, the 
role transfer request shall be sent to the respective GRA / other 
validated VA in same Ministry/State Department (L-3).  
 
Step 5: GRA/VA will receive a link for approving the request on his /her 
registered email and VA can approve/reject the role transfer request 
from ‘My approval’ tab on GeM dashboard. 
 
Step 6: After  approval of the request by the GRA/VA. 

 Transfer Nominee will get an invitation link on his email address.  
 On clicking the link, he will be redirected to GeM registration 

page.  
 In case of transfer, Transferee users GeM Id should be mapped to 

Transfer Nominee instead of generating the new ID./ Or a new ID 
may be generated and old ID is deactivated for better logging or 
auditing purpose  

 Post successful transfer/Transfer nominee registration both role 
Transferee and Forwarding officer should be sent confirmation 
email and SMS notification 

 



  

 
 



  

5.1.3 Transfer/ Role Handover for Secondary User 

For transfer/ handover undertaken by Secondary User, the following 
steps are followed: 
 
Step 1:  Primary user will login to GeM Portal using his official user id 
and password.  

 
Step 2: Primary User will select ‘Users’ and select ‘Manage Posts’ to see 
the list of secondary users mapped to it. 

 
Step 3:  HOD will select the role to be transferred and provide the 
email id, date of retirement and reason for transfer. The Primary user 
submits the form. 
 
Step 4: On submitting the form, an invite link will be shared with new 
secondary user on his official email id. The secondary user needs to 
verify through the link to activate his account on GeM. 
 
Step 5: On clicking of the invite link, the secondary user is redirected 
to the secondary user registration screen. The secondary user provides 
the Aadhaar Card details along with the registered mobile number. 
Step 6: The new secondary user verifies the existing information (email 
id, designation, Date of retirement, Organization hierarchy). The 
Secondary user sets the password and submits the form to activate his 
account. 
 
Step 7: Email notification would be sent to new Secondary User as well 
as HOD on successful transfer of role, along with the unique GeM-User 
ID for the transferred role. 

 
 
Note:  
 If the role transferee does not have valid official email ID (as per 

section 4.1), invitation link along with necessary guidelines can be 
shared by the role transferrer with the role transferee for GeM Buyer 
ID account creation and role onboarding, as applicable, to 
onboard/register for the concerned role. 

 Until the role transfer is not formalized in the system, 
existing/incumbent users will continue to perform the necessary 
duties for the role. 



  

 Other exigent transfer cases that are not covered above shall be 
addressed at the backend on exceptional basis as per pre-defined 
protocols by GeM. 

 

5.2 Deactivation/ Reactivation of GeM Buyer ID and Role 
 

a) Following are some key business rules for deactivation of 
GeM Buyer ID/ Email address (user@gembuyer.in) and GeM 
roles: 

 
1. If all roles associated with a particular GeM Buyer ID/ Email address 

(user@gembuyer.in) are transferred/ deactivated, the respective 
GeM Buyer ID/ Email address (user@gembuyer.in), will be 
automatically deactivated after 3 month if no new roles get mapped 
to the email ID within the said timeframe. 

2. User will have to apply for activation of an existing GeM Buyer ID/ 
Email address (user@gembuyer.in) as per prescribed standard flow 
through GeM if the same has been deactivated. 

3. A role cannot be deactivated if there are ongoing workflows or 
procurement transactions associated with the concerned role. In 
such cases, the ongoing workflows have to be completed before 
deactivation or role may be transferred to another authorized user as 
per section 5.1.   

4. If HOD (Primary user) does not login to his HOD account on GeM 
portal for 3 continuous months, user’s HOD account/role shall be 
suspended subject to business rule (3) provided above and may be 
reactivated as per the prescribed reactivation process provided in 
5.2(c) (Email notifications and SMS would be sent every week after 2 
months of inactivity. In the last week, daily reminders would be sent 
on email and SMS for HOD user to log in and keep the account 
active). 

5. If Secondary User does not login to his Secondary User account on 
GeM portal for 3 continuous months, user’s HOD account/role shall 
be suspended subject to business rule (3) provided above and may 
be reactivated as per the prescribed reactivation process provided in 
5.2(c). (Email notifications and SMS would be sent every week after 
2 months of inactivity. In the last week, daily reminders would be 
sent on email and SMS for Secondary User to log in and keep the 
account active). 



  

6. Email Notification and SMS reminders to be sent to respective users 
on their official email address to transfer the account to a new user, 
when only 2 months are left for a user to retire as per the Date of 
Retirement captured in the system. During the last month weekly 
email notifications and SMS will be sent to both User and forwarding 
officer. In the last week, daily reminders would be sent on email and 
SMS to both user and forwarding officer to transfer account a new 
user. Post Date of retirement, the system will not allow the user to 
log-in to GeM Portal and his account will become in-active. 
 
 

b) Deactivation of a GeM Role (VA/ HOD/Secondary User) 

In case a user’s HOD/Secondary User role needs to be deactivated, the 
following process shall be followed:  

Step 1:  Forwarding/ reporting officer (VA/HOD) will login GeM portal 
using his user id and password. 
Step 2: Forwarding officer will select manage user Tab and select 
‘Deactivation of GeM Role’ option from dashboard.  
Step 3: Forwarding officer will select GeM role to be deactivated from 
available list of users.  
Step 4: Forwarding officer will select deactivate option and click on 
‘Confirm’. 
Step 5: Post confirmation of deactivation by forwarding officer, email 
notification of deactivation of role shall be sent to concerned user and 
respective forwarding officer. User’s GeM-User ID for the role shall be 
deactivated and he/she shall not be able to login into GeM to perform 
the role which has been deactivated. 
 
Deactivation of VA role can be undertaken by respective GRA via 
the GRA’s dashboard on GeM by clicking on ‘Deactivation of VA’ 
option.  



  

 



  

c) Reactivation of a GeM Role (VA/HOD/Secondary User) 

In case a user’s GeM role needs to be reactivated the following process 
shall be followed:  

Step 1:  Forwarding/ reporting officer (VA/HOD) will login GeM portal 
using his user id and password. 
Step 2: Forwarding officer will select manage user Tab and select 
‘reactivation of GeM Role’ option from dashboard.  
Step 3: Forwarding officer will select GeM role to be reactivated from 
available list of users.  
Step 4: Forwarding officer shall revalidate the role details i.e.- personal 
details of the user, organizational structure details. Forwarding officer 
will click on ‘Confirm’ subsequently.  
Step 5: Post confirmation of reactivation by forwarding officer, email 
notification of role re-activation shall be sent to concerned user and 
respective forwarding officer, along with the GeM-User ID for the role. 
User can now login into GeM portal and perform the reactivated roles. 
 

Reactivation of VA role can be undertaken by respective GRA on the GRA’s 
dashboard on GeM by clicking on ‘Reactivation of VA’ option.  

Note: 
 GRA would also have option to deactivate and reactivate HOD role if 

required on his/her GeM dashboard 
 Deactivation/ reactivation of role can also be undertaken by respective 

forwarding officer through his/ her ‘My Account’ tab on GeM portal. 



  

 



  

6. New Organization Onboarding 
 

Step 1: VA user can get an option for ‘New Organization Onboarding’ 
on his GeM Dashboard, which he can use to create the respective 
organizational structure details.  
 
Step 2: VA user can create a new organizational structure by entering 
the required details i.e. Organizational Type, Ministry/State/ UT, 
Department, Organization Name.  
 
Step 3: If VA is adding new organization, VA will also provide official 
website and Domain to be white listed to allow users to register. Public 
domain emails like (Yahoo, gmail, hotmail, outlook, rediff etc are not 
allowed) 
 
Step 4: Respective GRA details / Pre-approved VA details (Name, 
Mobile number, Email ID, Designation) would be auto-populated 
subsequently based on Ministry/State selected by VA user, and user will 
submit the new organization onboarding request to the same for 
approval. 
  
Step 5: GRA / validated VA from same Ministry/State/Department will 
receive a link for approving the request on his /her registered email and 
can approve/ reject the new organization onboarding request from GeM 
dashboard.  
 
Step 6: Post GRA/VA approval, the request will be sent to Nodal officer 
for approval. Post approval of GeM Nodal officer the system will auto-
update. 
 
Step 7: On successful creation of organization hierarchy, email 
notification would be sent to the VA, GRA/VA (Approver) and nodal 
officer of successful onboarding of the new organization on GeM. 
 
Note: Only VA can create/submit a request for new organization 
onboarding. 



  

 
 
 
 



  

 

Edit Existing Organization/Domain White Listing 
 
Step 1: VA will login into GeM portal using his/her userid password. 
Step 2: VA will click on manage org hierarchy from his dashboard. 
Step 3: VA will select desired org hierarchy from available list of org-
hier structure as per ministry/state/department assigned to respective 
user and will click on edit button. 
Step 4: VA may edit Org-hier details (Ministry/State will be pre-
populated as per VA’s org heir). He will be able to edit lower levels. 
Step 5: VA will select respective approving GRA/pre-approved VA and 
submit the request. 
Step 6: GRA will get an email Notification to approve or reject the 
request. GRA can also approve the request from his/her GeM Dashboard. 
Step 7: Post GRA approval, the request will be sent to Nodal officer for 
approval. Post approval of GeM Nodal officer the system will auto-update 
the organization hierarchy. 
Step 8: On successful updation of organization hierarchy, email 
notification would be sent to the VA, GRA/VA (Approver) and nodal 
officer of successful onboarding of the new organization on GeM. 
 
Note: Only VA can create/submit a request for changes/edits in 
organization hierarchy. 
 
 
 



  

 
 



  

7. Revalidation of Existing Users 
 
The revalidation process involves the following activities in the 
sequence mentioned below: 
 

1. CMDs /Secretaries / Chief Secretaries / Registrars / CAG / CGA etc. to 
identify GRA and nominate them. 

2. GRA is onboarded on the GeM platform as per processes defined in 
section 4.  

3. Verifying Authority are onboarded based on respective GRA’s approval 
as per processes defined in section 4. 

4. Existing GeM HOD will login into GeM using his/her official email id and 
click on re-validate role option on his/her dashboard.  

5. On Clicking the Re-validate role option, an OTP sent on his registered 
mobile number. The HOD need to select the respective Forwarding 
officer (GRA/VA/pre-approved HOD) list auto-populated on the basis of 
organization hierarchy. 

6. Request will be sent to the Forwarding officer as selected by HOD to 
verify and validate HOD’s details on GeM. 

7. Validated HODs can also validate other HODs within the same 
Department. 

8. Secondary User will login into GeM using his/her official email id and 
click on re-validate role option on his/her dashboard. On clicking the re-
validate role option an OTP is sent to secondary user on his registered 
mobile number and the same would be validated the by entering the 
OTP sent on his registered mobile number.  

9. Request will be sent to the mapped HOD to verify and validate 
Secondary User’s details on GeM 
 

 
As part of the revalidation exercise, Existing HOD/Secondary 
Users will need to enter their GeM-User ID and validate by 
entering the OTP sent on the associated mobile number.  
 
Note: All existing users on GeM portal i.e. existing HOD (Primary 
Users) and Secondary Users must undertake the above 
revalidation measures as applicable before XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
(date) and be revalidated in GEM framework for continued use 
of the GeM platform. 
 



  

8. Two-Factor Authentication for Buyers 
 
During log-in all four roles – GRA, Verifying Authority, Primary Buyer and 
Secondary Buyers need to authenticate their log-in by using an additional layer 
of authentication namely email based OTP verification. 
 
Once the users have successfully provided their password, the system will auto-
prompt the user to verify his email by entering the OTP received over his email. 
Post successful verification of email, the user will be allowed to log-in to his 
GeM Account. 
 
The above will be applicable for all the users at every log-in. 
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1 INTRODUCTION  
As part of the buyer process enhancement, GeM has added two more roles of Verifying Authority (VA) 
and GeM Registering Authority (GRA) at Department/Organization and Ministry / State level 
respectively. The primary purpose for the appointment of Verifying Authority (VA) and GeM 
Registering Authority (GRA) in the approval process is to make the buyer process seamless, accurate 
and transparent.  

2 OBJECTIVE  
The objective of the manual is to provide users with a guide to assist them in the new role approval 
process with a Buyer organisation. This manual includes a description of the roles and functions of 
GeM Registering Authority (GRA) and Verifying Authority (VA) and step-by-step procedure for new 
process access and use.  

3 ROLES AND FUNCTIONS 

3.1 ROLES 

3.1.1 GeM Registering Authority (GRA)   

3.1.2 Verifying Authority (VA) 

3.2 ROLE FUNCTION 

3.2.1 GeM Registering Authority (GRA) 
● GRA can approve on boarding of new Verifying Authority (VA) on GeM. 
● GRA can approve/reject/request information from the dashboard against the request for 

charge allocation of Department / Organization raised by VA. 
● GRA can approve/reject/request information for Department / Organization removal from the 

charge allocation based on request by VA.  
● Monitoring/ tracking notifications through email for any user on boarding requests/workflows 

for which the GRA is the concerned Forwarding Officer. 

3.2.2 Verifying Authority (VA) 
● VA can approve/reject/request information from dashboard against the on boarding request 

raised by HOD  
● Self-Registration on GeM from Sign up page with prescribed steps 
● Creating/ submitting request for new buyer organisation hierarchy on GeM if not available in 

dropdown. 
● VA can raise the request to GRA for Department / Organization charge allocation/removal 

from dashboard  
● Monitoring/ tracking notifications through email for any user on boarding requests/workflows 

for which the VA is the concerned Forwarding Officer 



 

4 USER JOURNEY 

4.1 GEM REGISTERING AUTHORITY (GRA)   
On the GRA account, you will have the functionality to process requests raised by Verifying Authorities 
(VAs) under your Ministry/State.  The process is explained below.   

Step 1: Go to https://gem.gov.in/ and login with GeM Registering Authority (GRA) credential received 
from GeM on the GRA’s email. 

 

 

Step 2: Click on My Account from dropdown upon successful login.  

 

 

Step 3: Click on VA Request Approval List from the left side menu to view all the requests from the 
Verifying Authority. To manage/approve any request click on View  

 



 

 

Step 4: Click on the VIEW tab by identifying Request type (label name Request for) to review the 
request details. GeM Registering Authority user can act upon the request in the following ways: 

 Approve: If GRA approves the request, VA gets the authorisation to start managing the 
requested department/organisation.  

 Reject: If GRA rejects the request, the VA does not get the authorisation for the requested 
department/organisation. The VA can submit the request again after making the necessary 
amendments as per the comments mentioned by GRA. 

 Request Information: In case GRA seeks information for any received request, they can place 
an information request comment and click on Request information.   

 

 

Step 5: The system prompts a success message for the successful Approval.  

 



 

4.2 GEM VERIFYING AUTHORITY (VA) 
 
Verifying Authority (VA) needs to register (Sign Up) on GeM to begin executing their functions as a 
Verifying Authority (VA).  
 
As a Verifying Authority, user will be able to see –  
a) A list of your Organisations / Departments approved by the GRA.  
b) Raise requests to the GRA for managing additional Organisations / Departments.  
c) Raise requests for removal of any Organisations / Departments you are managing.  
 
As a VA you will also be able to process requests raised by new HODs in the Office Zones under the 
Organisation / Department you are managing.  
 

4.2.1 Self-Registration – Verifying Authority  
Step 1: Go to https://gem.gov.in/ and click Sign Up as a VA.  

 

Step 2: Accept the Terms and Conditions and enter your Aadhaar number and mobile number linked 
with Aadhaar for verification. 

 



 

Step 3: Post successful verification, kindly enter the required details and click on send OTP. 

 

Step 4: Create user credentials. Enter username and password. Click on create account.  

 

 



 

Step 5: System prompts with a success message of user creation and the user gets an email 
of GeM registration.  

Verifying Authority can login with created user ID and can proceed with GeM processes.  

 

4.2.2 Verifying Authority – Organisations I Manage (Tab name)  
 
VA can do the following by accessing this tab.  

a. View Organisations / Departments you are currently managing or see request status 

b. Raise a request for a new Department/Organisation  

c. Creating a Request for removing / revoking and existing Organisation / Department you are 
managing 

d. View and process request raised by HODs in Office Zones under your Department / 
Organisation: 

Illustration:  

a) View Organisations / Departments you are currently managing or see request status 
 

Step 1: Click on My Account from dropdown upon successful login.  

 

 

Step 2: Click on Orgs I manage from the left side menu to View the list of Organisations/Departments 
you are currently managing. The Verification Status column shows the status of your requests, using 
the following icon: 

 Clock Face – Your request is pending for approval with GRA 
 Green Tick – Your request has been approved by the GRA and you are currently managing the 

Department / Organisation mentioned in the respective columns. 
 Question Mark – The GRA has requested for additional information on your request. Please 

open the request and respond accordingly.  
 Exclamation Mark – This marks indicates that the organisation / department removal request 

(raised by VA) is not actioned since there are some requests (raised by HODs of same 
organisation / department) awaiting VAs consideration/action. Kindly close the pending 
requests so that this revoke request can be processed further. 

 Cross (X) Mark – Your request has been rejected by GRA  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
b) Raise a request for taking a charge/authority of new Department/Organisation  
 

Step 1: Click on New Request to create/ raise.  



 

 

Step 2: Select the radio button to raise a request for a whole Department or select Organisation to 
raise a request for a single Organisation within a Department. 

Step 3: After making your selection, click the Submit Request button. Your request will be sent to the 
GRA. The status of the request can be seen as described in the section above. 

 

Step 4: System prompts with a success message of the request submission.  

 

 



 

c) Creating a Request for Removing / Revoking and existing Organisation / Department you 
are managing 
 
Conditions 

 There must be another GRA approved existing VA to take the responsibility of revoked 
Department/Organisation on GeM. 

 All requests from your HOD should be cleared  

Step 1: Click on Request to Revoke Authority  

 

Step 2: Select the department/organisation from the dropdown list whose authority is being 
revoked (required). Click on Submit Request. 

 

Step 3: The system prompts a success message for the successful action.   

  
 
 



 

d) View and Process Request Raised by HODs in Office Zones under your Department / 
Organisation: 
 
Step 1: Verifying Authority users can view all requests submitted by HODs by clicking HOD Request 
Approval List from the left panel and filter requests as per status.  

 

Step 2: VA can see details of the request by clicking the view button and can take desired action after 
reviewing details.  

Step 3: You can either approve the HOD’s request, reject it or request for additional information using 
the given buttons and the comment box. 

 



 

Step 4: The system prompts a success message for the successful action.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

5 REQUEST FOR A NEW ORGANISATION HIERARCHY 
 

Step 1: Go to https://gem.gov.in/ and click Sign Up 

 

 

Step 2: In case the organisation is not found on GeM, the user can request for new organisation 
hierarchy.  

 

 



 

Step 3: Please enter your Aadhaar number and mobile number linked with Aadhaar for 
verification. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Step 4: Fill in the organisation details in prescribed form and submit.  

 

 

Step 5: User gets an email confirmation on their email id of request submission.  
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